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Partners in Patriotism
moving forward together

A

PIP FUND AWARDS
SCHOLARSHIPS TO FIVE
FHS SENIORS
The Kraft family and the Partners
in Patriotism Fund announced the five
recipients of the 2020 Partners in Patriotism scholarships during scholarship
night June 2. The scholarship has been
awarded annually since 2018 to Foxborough High School seniors who best
demonstrate a dedication to community
service and exemplify good character,
high integrity and respect for others.
FHS Class of 2020 graduates James
Kaeser, Abigail Hassman, Ryanne McGowan, Sara Scardocci and Kevin Tully
were selected out of a field of 42 total
applicants. Each student will receive a
$5,000 academic scholarship from the
Partners in Patriotism Fund.

		

See PIP, Page 2

Find Partners in Patriotism on Social Media
Find Partners in Patriotism on Twitter by following
@PIPFoxboro and on Facebook by liking “Partners
in Patriotism.” These accounts are dedicated to
news and information important to the Foxborough community and provides the Kraft Group with
another way to regularly
engage with its neighbors.
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Partners in Patriotism
PIP: Scholarship recipients announced
during FHS Scholarship Night
From PAGE 1

“My family and I would like to
offer the highest congratulations to these five exemplary
young men and women on
their outstanding high school
careers,” said Patriots Chairman and CEO Robert Kraft.
“Abigail, James, Kevin, Ryanne
and Sara distinguished themselves from a deserving field of
applicants with their dedication
to the classroom and their
community. It is our pleasure
to award these five scholars
with the Partners in Patriotism
scholarship and I wish them the
very best as they move forward
and continue to pursue their
passions.”
uring her high school
career, Hassman was
a constant
presence on
the athletic field
as a four-year
varsity player for
cross country,
Abigail basketball and
Hassman lacrosse, serving
as captain of
the cross country and basketball teams. She has also
demonstrated leadership in the
classroom as a National Honor
Society member, part of the
2020 Class Council and a Link
Crew Ambassador serving as a
mentor to incoming freshmen.
Hassman also is a presence
in the Foxborough community,
as a frequent volunteer at St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church. Hassman will attend Northeastern
University in the fall to study
science and compete in cross
country and track.
“I am honored to have
received the Partners in
Patriotism scholarship and it
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means so much to me to be
recognized for reflecting the
Patriot Way and contributing to
my high school through leadership, athletics and community
service,” Hassman said.
n avid musician, Kaeser
was a member of the
concert choir,
chamber choir,
jazz choir, MMEA
Senior Districts
Choir and the
MMEA All-State
Choir. Kaeser
James
was also a familKaeser
iar face for Foxborough athletics, competing
in track and field and baseball.
A dedicated member of the
community, he also spends his
time giving back, volunteering
as a counselor at the Summer
Instrumental Music Camp and
assisting with the renovation of
the Little Footsteps Preschool.
As a member of the National
Honor Society and French
National Honor Society, Kaeser
holds his academics in high regard. He plans to study history
at Hamilton College this fall.
“I’m honored that an organization that prides itself on
hard work has recognized my
own hard work throughout high
school,” Kaeser said.
cGowan led by example
during her time at
FHS, serving
as president of
the National Art
Honor Society,
Executive Board
Delegate of
Student Council,
Ryanne
captain of the
McGowan
debate team,
senior head editor of the
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Yearbook Club and a four-year
member of Class Council.
During her high school career,
McGowan was also a member
of the American Sign Language
and National Honor Societies
and played softball and field
hockey. She is a dedicated
member of the community and
has volunteered with Foxboro
Recreation since 2013. McGowan will attend the Worcester State University Honors
College to study communication sciences and disorders.
“I am extremely honored to
receive one of the Partners in
Patriotism scholarships this
year,” McGowan said. “Growing
up in Foxborough and witnessing the Patriot Way always encouraged me to work hard and
give back to the Foxborough
community. Having my efforts
and accomplishments recognized by the Patriots organization is a surreal experience and
makes me want to work even
harder to give back to the community and help others.”
cardocci is passionate
about helping others,
spending the
last two years
volunteering
with Golden Opportunities for
Independence
(GOFI), an orSara
Scardocci ganization that
trains service
dogs and matches them with
people battling various mental
health conditions. She has
researched the benefits of
dogs in the workplace, and is
currently training her own GOFI
dog, Grizz. Scardocci is also a
varsity cheerleader and spends
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her free time coaching the
sport to children. A member
of the Spanish and National
Honor Societies and president
and founder of the Science National Honor Society, Scardocci
is also a dedicated student. She
will attend the Northeastern
Honors program in the fall to
pursue a degree in biomedical
engineering.
“To be a recipient of the Partners in Patriotism scholarship
is an honor,” Scardocci said.
“I’m so proud of the work that
I have done for my community
and hope that being recognized
by such a powerful and influential organization will bring light
to my work in Foxborough and
pave the way for many other
towns to implement similar
programs.”
ully is a member of the
National Honor Society,
the History Club
Treasurer and
the Student
Council Parliamentarian. A
talented athlete
in lacrosse and
Kevin
golf
and leader
Tully
on the field,
Tully also volunteered his time
coaching youth lacrosse and
mentoring young players in
town. He also is a strong member of the community, volunteering his time each summer
as a counselor at the Booth
Camp. Tully will attend Villanova
University to study engineering.
“It is an honor to be recognized by an organization that
upholds such strong values and
has made such an impact in
the community,” Tully
said.
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Partners in Patriotism
Foxborough Couple Marries on the Field
On the afternoon of April 29, a different type of ring was
exchanged at the home of the six-time Super Bowl Champions.
In what they both describe as a surreal experience,
Foxborough couple Lisa and Robert Laumann were married on
the Gillette Stadium field with only Robert’s mother, each of their
daughters and Foxborough Town Clerk and Wedding Officiant
Bob Cutler in attendance. The couple are lifelong Patriots fans
and Robert has been attending games with his brother, who is a
Season Ticket Member, since the 1970s.
“I still to this day can’t believe I was actually out on the field
getting married,” Robert said. “When we were out there, it’s just
some place you always see from the stands and to be down on
the field where all the greats play, the chills that ran through me
were unbelievable. I can’t even explain it. It almost seemed like a
little bit of a dream.”
The wedding ceremony was beyond anything Robert or Lisa,
both long-time Foxborough residents, could ever have imagined.
After having their first date seven years ago at Foxborough
staple Jake n’ Joes, the couple planned to tie the knot in Ireland
on June 15. However, in the midst of COVID-19, they both quickly
realized that trip was no longer a possibility. Following Robert’s
sudden cancer diagnosis, they decided to still move forward
with the wedding this spring, and opted for a quiet affair at
Foxborough Town Hall. But after Robert’s daughter overheard
Robert joking with Lisa that they should just get married at
Gillette Stadium, an entirely different plan was set in motion.
When the wedding day came, Robert and Lisa got into separate
cars with their respective daughters, anticipating a short drive
down the street to Town Hall. But to their complete surprise
and a few turns later, they were pulling into the Gillette Stadium
parking lot and walking on to the field.
“I had no idea what was going on,” Lisa said. “Then my
daughter took that left into the stadium and I was like, ‘You’ve
got to be kidding me.’ Honestly to this day, we still don’t know
how we got in there.”
The ceremony on the field wasn’t the only surprise for the
Laumanns that day. After they returned home, they discovered
their family and friends had brought a piece of Ireland to them,
transforming their porch into an Irish pub for a small celebration.
“It would have been great to be married in Ireland, but there’s
no way this could have happened in Ireland,” Robert said. “It
would have been over and done with, and we wouldn’t have so
many great memories. Then after the whole ceremony, to come
home and to see the porch transformed was amazing.”
Although it wasn’t their initial plan, the Laumanns had the
wedding and experience of their dreams at the home of their
biggest neighbor, and even ended up sending a thank you card to
the Kraft family.
“It’s funny because we live right by the stadium and we can
literally hear the crowd roaring from the front porch,” Lisa said.
“It’s home, Foxborough’s home, and we got to have that special
feeling of literally getting married almost in your backyard. Mr.
Kraft does a lot for the town of Foxborough and we have a lot
of respect for him, and are very appreciative of the fact that we
were able to have our wedding on the field. It wasn’t part of our
plan, but it was the next best thing.”

faces of foxborough
KURT EVANS
Kurt Evans moved to Foxborough in 2018
when he became curator of the Patriots Hall
of Fame. Located in the heart of Patriot Place,
the Hall showcases team history and the greatest Patriots
players and moments through interactive exhibits and
cutting-edge technology, including comprehensive exhibits
detailing each of the team’s six Super Bowl Championships.
In his role as curator, Kurt archives the extensive
collection, assists with assembling exhibits, develops new
concepts for exhibits, and procures new items for display.
But his favorite part of coming to work every day isn’t the
exhibits, it’s his co-workers.
“The interaction with the people I work with on a daily
basis is truly gratifying,” Kurt said. “I work with just a
wonderful group.” From his time living in Foxborough, Kurt
says he loves the peacefulness of town and the short
commute to work each day.
One of his favorite activities
is meeting friends at town
restaurant Jake n’ Joes.
“I live in a quiet
community that has many
local conveniences like
restaurants, and shopping,”
Kurt said. “There’s a source
of pride with it being the
home of the Patriots!”
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PATRIOT PLACE NEWS

Patriot Place Begins Reopening Process
On behalf of the entire team
at Patriot Place, thank you
for your continued loyalty and
support. From both a personal and professional sense,
these past several months
have been unprecedented for
all of us. But even as things
change, we remain steadfast
in our commitment to each
and every one of our guests
and employees. We have been
working hard to evolve and find
ways to continue to provide the
same services you’ve come to
expect, even if they may look a
little different than in the past.
As we progress through
Phase 2, our restaurants are
now offering outdoor dining
and retail and entertainment
tenants have begun to reopen
under strict guidelines established by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. As we move
into Phases 3 and 4 in the
weeks to come, we will share
what these updates mean for
Patriot Place through our communication channels.

As always, the health and
safety of each of our guests
and employees is our utmost
priority and every decision we
make is through that lens. We
continue to seek the guidance
of public health and safety officials as we move through the
reopening process to create a
safe environment for everyone.
More information about our
reopening process is available
on Patriot-Place.com. Additionally, I encourage you to
check with individual tenants
for specific details on their
reopening process, updated
hours and more details on how
they’re working through this
transitional period.
Again, on behalf of all of us
here at Patriot Place, thank
you for your continued support
and loyalty. We look forward to
seeing you all again soon.

Brian Earley
Vice President and General
Manager of Patriot Place

Lights, Camera, Action!
Patriot Place, Showcase Cinemas host movie
benefitting Foxboro Food Pantry
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On Saturday, May 30, Showcase Cinema de Lux and Patriot
Place teamed up to host a popup showing of “Indiana Jones:
Raiders of the Lost Ark,” with all
ticket sales benefitting the Foxboro Food Pantry. Tickets for
the event sold out in less than
24 hours and guests enjoyed a
time-honored summer tradition from the comfort of their
vehicles while adhering to safe
social-distancing guidelines.
“Patriot Place was thrilled
to collaborate with Showcase
Cinemas to kick off the summer

season with this special event,”
said Brian Earley, Vice President and General Manager of
Patriot Place. “We are thankful
for the opportunity to give back
to the Foxboro community with
all ticket sales benefitting the
Foxboro Food Pantry.”
Following the success of
“Raiders of the Lost Ark,”
Showcase Cinemas and Patriot
Place also sold out movie showings of “Onward,” “Toy Story 4”
and “Sonic the Hedgehog” that
took place on Fridays throughout June.

Bass Pro Shops Donates Food,
Masks to Foxborough
Over the past few months, Bass Pro Shops’ Patriot
Place location has been working on several community
initiatives. Their work includes the donation of 10,000
masks to the surrounding community and a snack
donation to Foxboro Recreation and the Hockomock
YMCA. Johnny Morris, the company owner of Bass Pro
Shops, purchased one million masks for store locations to
donate to local hospitals and first responders. The Patriot
Place location was able to
provide 10,000 of these
masks to hospitals in
the surrounding area, as
well as donate masks to
Foxborough public safety
officers. Additionally,
Bass Pro Shops delivered
over 500 snack packs to
Foxboro Recreation and
Bass Pro Shops donated snacks to
the
Hockomock YMCA to
Foxboro Recreation and the YMCA.
distribute to local families.
“We always love giving back to the community, and
in a time like this we all need to band together and get
through this crisis,” said Jeff Moschella, assistant general
manager of Bass Pro Shops’ Patriot Place location. “Bass
Pro Shops instills in us that we should always be thinking
about how we can give back to our local communities, no
matter how big or small. Whether that’s supporting local
kids fishing derbies, events like ‘Gifts from the Gridiron,’ or
in this situation, food and mask donations to help those in
need and on the front lines.”

Partners in Patriotism
THE PICK IS IN
Foxborough Season Ticket Members participate in NFL Draft
The NFL Draft may have
looked a little different this
year, but Foxborough faces
were still there to welcome
the newest Patriots to One
Patriot Place. Foxborough
Season Ticket Members
Cassie Hahn and Tom Lowe
and their families were part
of the NFL Draft’s Virtual
Circle of Fans during the
second and third rounds of
the draft Friday, April 24.
In order to incorporate
fans during the NFL’s firstever virtual draft, a handful
of fans from each team
were selected to video
conference in and cheer
while they were displayed on
a screen behind Commissioner Goodell during their
team’s selections. Hahn,
Lowe and their families were
part of a broadcast reach-

Foxborough STM Cassie Hahn shows
off her draft day setup.

Foxborough Season Ticket Members Cassie Hahn and Tom Lowe were part of the NFL Draft’s Virtual Circle of Fans,
displayed behind Commissioner Roger Goodell as he announced each of the Patriots’ draft selections.

ing millions of football fans
across the country as the
Patriots selected their next
generation of players.
Hahn, who was joined by
her husband and 10-yearold daughter, described
being part of the draft and
broadcast live across the
nation as an extremely exciting experience.
“I’ve been a season ticket
member for eight years,
but my brothers have had
season tickets for 25 years
and I would go with them,
so I’ve been a long-time fan”
Hahn said. “We got our
whole living room set up
with our banners out and all
the things that we’ve gotten
through the years, through
the championships from

being season ticket members. My daughter even got
some pom poms out. It was
just really exciting. My whole
family knew and they’re all
fans too – my brothers, my
parents and my friends and
neighbors. So everybody
was on there and able to
see us. It was just a really
fun experience all around.”
Lowe has been a season
ticket member since 1993,
and was joined by his wife
and 18-year-old daughter on
the broadcast.
“It was something that I’ll
never be able to do again
because it’s a once-in-alifetime opportunity and
why not take advantage of
it?” Lowe said. “My wife and
daughter, they loved it just

as much, doing the event,
paying attention. They had
a great time watching the
draft on both nights and
were really, really excited.
When the screen came on
and it was the Patriots’ turn
to make a pick, they went
crazy. It was great.”
As part of the draft, Hahn
and Lowe got a surprise
delivery of Bud Light beer
and pizza from Bytes, the
new restaurant operating
out of Helix eSports at Patriot Place. They both also
received the 2020 Patriots
draft hat.
In an exciting night, Hahn
and Lowe had the opportunity to be some of the first
faces to welcome the newest Patriots to Foxborough.
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KRISTIN ABROMSON • SARA ADDECHE • TIFFANY ALLEN • TAYLOR AMARA • CASEY ANDERSEN • KRIS
DYLAN BARREIRA • YADHIRYS BEATO • TIMOTHY BEHN • SAMUEL BELANGER • JOSH BERTUMEN • SHAYL
• ANNIKA BRIDGES • JOHN BRIGHTMAN • ALBA BRIONES NICOLE BUBENCIK • ANITA BUSZNYAK • EDIN
• SARAH CARROLL • CAROLINE CASS • JOSEPH CAVALERI • KYLE CHAISSON • NICHOLAS CHERRY •
CAREY
•
JOSEPH
DAVIS
•
DIMITRIOS
VICTORIA DEE FRUCI
BRIAN DERBA • JAMIE
• MICHAEL DEVLIN •
ANYA DOHERTY • SANDRA DOIRON • HALLIE DOOLEY •
• YARA FAWAZ • TERESA FITZGERALD • COURTNEY
FOSTER JOSHUA FREEMAN • SEAN GALLAGHER • ANTON
• DAVID GERONIMO • CHRISTOPHER GIBBONS • NEVAEH GOB-ALLEYNE • CALVI GODDARD • GRAC
HASSMAN • PATRICK HEALY • TIMOTHY HEANEY • THERESA HEYDECKER • JULIA HICKS • NOAH H
TYLER JAMES • SHANNON JENKINS • ZACHARY JENKINS • JOSEPH JIANOS • CONNOR JOHNSON • JA
ASIA KELLY • BENJAMIN
SHAYNE
KERRIGAN
MARCELA
KLOFAC
•
MATTHEW
LATHROP
MARSELA LEVERONE •
LEWIS • GRACE LIGHT •
LONGLEY • RONALD
MAGEE • JOSEPH MAIDER
• ANNA MARCUCELLA •
JOSHUA MAYNARD • OLIVIA MCANDREWS
MCCABE • KELLI MCCARTHY • SILAS MCCOY • KYLE MCGINNIS
JOSEPH MCGUIRE • MARGARET MCNAMARA • THALIA MCNUTT • COURTNEY
MILNE • CALEB MITCHELL • HANIFAH MOHAMMED • ASHELYN MONIZ • ADRIANNA MORAN •
MORRISON • GRACE MORRISON • WILLIAM MORRISON • HADIA NAEEM • ALI NASRI • JAIME NOTA
O’BRIEN • KASEY O’KEEFE • KEVIN O’KEEFE • SEAMUS O’MALLEY • MIA OGLIA • NATHANIEL PA
PEPPARD • BENJAMIN PERFETUO • THOMAS PERRY • NAOMI PHAM • HAYDEN PHILLIPS • LINDSAY PISC
READ • ESPEN REAGER • DIANDREW REILLO • JODI RESNICK • EMME RICCI • SEBASTIAN RICKETTS CH
SARA SCARDOCCI • ELIJAH SELENIUS • NEVAEH SENEY-BRENEUS CHRISTOPHER SHARKEY • LIZA
• MOLLY SMITH • SHRAVYA
STAPLETON • EMILY STEELE •
STONE • AMELIA STOWELL •
SYLVESTRE
•
RICHARD
• DEVON THACKSTON •
THOMPSON
•
DYLAN
• KEVIN TULLY • TESSA UDDEN THOMAS VAN DELL • ALYSHA VEILLEUX • AMANDA WALDEN • BRA
• ADARSH YERRAMREDDY •
BARRETT • STEFANO LANCI
HARDIMAN • JOSEPH MCGAHAN • JOHN MCGAHAN • LEAH COLEMAN\ • THOMAS POTENZA • EVA
KENZLER JOSEPH • GRACE MCCARTHY • OWEN THORNTON • ADDISON BALABANIS • SAM HANNO
O’BRIEN • LILLY FEENEY • CALEB THOMAS KELLEY • HANNAH SANTOS • JOSHUA MATLOFF

STIAN ANDERSEN • SIOBHAN ANDERSON • XAVIER ANDERSON • KYLE AUBUCHON • ROBERT BAILEY •
LA BLAIR • JACOB BOBER • JUSTIN BOBER • BRANDON BORDE • JAYDEN BORNSTEIN • GRACE BOUDREAU
NA BUSZNYAK • MACKENZIE CALLAHAN • JOCELYN CALNAN • ANTONIA CARBONE • ALICIA CARLSEN
MATTHEW COLLINS • MINGJIA CONG • BROOKE CONNOLLY • JULIA COSCIA • ANGELA CUMMISKEYCUSACK • ELIZABETH
DAVIS • MARY DAVIS •
• LIVIA DELLA VALLE
DEVELLIS • LIAM DEVLIN
SAMANTHA DINDY •
AIDAN DOW ALEXYA ELIOPOULOS • GRACE ESPOSITO
FOLEY • HANNAH FOLEY • JOSEPH FONTAINE • LAUREN
GEORGE • NATHAN GEORGE • ALEXANDER GERMAINE
CE GROVES • TYLER HAGAN • ISABEL HALLAL • KERRINH HANLON • CAMERON HASSETT • ABIGAIL
ICKS • DELANEY HIGGINS • SHAYNE HODSON • RYAN HUGHES • SASHA HUSSAIN DANIEL ISAZA •
AMES KAESER • SARA KAFEL • JACK KAHLER AARON KAPLAN • KATHLEEN KEANEY • JULIA KELLEY •
KELLY • BENJAMIN KELLY •
• SHAKIRAH KETANT •
ASHLEIGH KROCKTA •
•
JILLIAN
LAVITA
•
ELIJAH LEWIS • KAMARIA
DAVID LINNEHAN • TESS
MACLELLAN • CAROLINE
•
MADISON
MANGION
ABRAHAM
MASSOUDA
• SEAN MCAVOY • MOLLIE
•
RYANNE
MCGOWAN
MILLER
•
KETHRY
JEREMY MORANI • ALICIA
ARANGELO •
KAYLA NUNES • MADISON
ALTER • SAMUEL PAMPHILE •
JACOB PARKMAN • JARED
CITELLI • RYAN PROULX • EMMA QUARTARONE •
KEVIN RANDALL • AUSTIN
HRISTIAN RODGERS-JOHNSON • DONALD ROGERS • JARED ROKE
• COLBY SCARBROUGH •
A SHAYEVICH • MICHAEL SHEEHAN • CRISTINA SIGNORELLI • OLIVIA SIMONEAU • JOSHUA SITTE
SRINIVASAN
•
AIDAN
MARGARET STONE • JARETH
LIAM SWEENEY • JACKSON
TANNOR • ALICIA TEIXEIRA
JABARRI THOMAS • ISAIAH
TIERNEY • AMY TRAIANOU
ADY WALSH • KATIANA WELITOFF • KENDRA WENTLING • JENNIFER YEOMANS • ROBERT YERARDI
REECE RAPPOLI • MICHAEL
• CONNOR SOUZA • SHAWN
AN O’BRYANT • HANNAH PIGNATO • DANIEL DEKKERS • AVERY MUNROE • THOMAS JOHN REILLY
ON • MEADOW O’BRIEN •
JAKE
F • BRENT MADUSKIE • LOGAN VILLANDRY • LYDIA CHUBET • MAYA CHUBET • VICTOR LAM
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Partners in Patriotism
Recognizing Foxborough's
Noteworthy Neighbors

Joe Thuney Thanks
FHS Teachers with
Surprise Call
When the Foxborough High School teachers
gathered via video call for a routine meeting May 11,
there was one new participant that was anything but
ordinary. In recognition of National Teacher Appreciation Week, Patriots offensive lineman Joe Thuney
dropped into the call to surprise the teachers and
thank them for their hard work. He also took the time
to answer their questions and personally wish retiring
technology education teacher John Aurecchia a happy
retirement. As part of his retirement celebration,
the Patriots also gifted Aurecchia a custom Patriots
jersey with his name on the back.
“I would like to thank the Patriots, and especially Joe
Thuney for the surprise congratulations on my retirement from Foxborough High School,” Aurecchia said.
“I have been a Patriots fan my entire life, going back to
the very first Patriots game I attended with my dad at
the brand new Schaefer Stadium in August of 1971
against the New York Giants in a preseason game.
So to get a personal congratulations from a Patriot
player was extra special. I always have and always will
be a devoted fan to the Patriots.”
Thuney, who earned his master’s degree in business from Indiana University this May through the
NFL Players Association’s continuing education
program, thanked the teachers and highlighted the
continued importance of education.
“Thanks for all your hard work,” Thuney said. “These
are unprecedented times and you guys are managing
to adapt, and still teach and still get the job done. It’s
really impressive.”
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In difficult times like
this one, the strength of
the human spirit really
shines through and people rise to the occasion.
Some of these people
going above and beyond
to serve their community
live right here in Foxborough, and deserve
recognition for all they’re
doing to serve their town
during a time of need. As
a small token of our appreciation, we began the
#NoteworthyNeighbors
initiative, spotlighting a
different member of the
Foxborough community
each week. Our Noteworthy Neighbors so far*
include:
•
Amy LaBrache, who assembled Easter baskets and gifted them
to children in town;
•
Larry Stern and Next-Gen Supply, who donated over 12,000
rolls of toilet paper to residents;
•
Susan Gillis and the Making Masks to Save Lives group, who
have sewn and distributed thousands of masks to essential
workers in the community;
•
Teachers and nurses in Foxborough who selflessly serve the
community on a daily basis;
•
Renee Tocci and the #eatINfoxboro initiative to support Foxborough restaurants;
•
Mike Webber and Foxboro Cable Access for keeping residents
informed through their coverage;
•
Veteran Services Officer Ally Rodriguez, who has worked tirelessly for veterans in the community;
•
Debbie Snow, who has been providing people experiencing
homelessness with hot meals, clothing and essential items; and
•
Chris Connolly, who set up Foxborough’s Adopt A Senior group,
where residents signed up to “adopt” a graduating senior and
celebrate them and their graduation.
If you know someone in town going above and beyond to help their
neighbors, share their story with us by emailing FoxboroResidents@
gillettestadium.com. Make sure to check out @PIPFoxboro on Twitter
and Partners in Patriotism on Facebook every Friday to see our latest
Noteworthy Neighbor.
				

*As of production date June 12, 2020

DATE OF APPLICATION:

Request for Donation
Partners in Patriotism Fund
The Partners in Patriotism (PIP) Fund is a registered nonprofit organization committed to supporting Foxborough-based
groups and organizations that make a positive, lasting impact in the Town of Foxborough. The PIP Fund assists groups,
organizations, individuals and philanthropic projects that benefit or improve the quality of life in the Town of Foxborough.
Our community grants are intended to support philanthropic, charitable and humanitarian efforts of Foxborough
nonprofits, organizations, civic and community groups that directly benefit the Town of Foxborough. The Fund does not
fulfill sponsorship requests or projects, programs and events that do not have a direct benefit to the Town of Foxborough.
A portion of our funds also serve as a means of financial assistance to Foxborough residents who experience an
unexpected emergency or loss. These personal assistance grants are intended to provide recipients with permanent
financial solutions following an unexpected loss or sudden emergency that has drastically impacted the applicant’s
financial situation.
Every line of this form must be completed accurately and your need for funding must be stated clearly in
order to be considered for review. Please attach support documentation and additional typed pages to this
application as needed. For more information, visit www.GilletteStadium.com/Partners-in-Patriotism
CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME OF ORGANIZATION OR INDIVIDUAL: __________________________________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________
PHONE:________________________________
AMOUNT OF REQUEST:____________

EMAIL:________________________________

DATE FUNDING IS NEEDED (Be specific): _______________
REQUEST INFORMATION

Please provide a detailed summary of your request, including the need for funding and a breakdown of
estimated expenses (attach supporting documents and additional typed pages to application as needed):

If this request is approved, are you willing to share this news publicly via local media? Note, your response
has no bearing on whether this application is approved.
Yes______ No______
By submitting this form to the Partners in Patriotism Fund, you acknowledge that the Fund may request to
review and verify certain information, including financial information, with regards to your request.
Mailing address: Partners in Patriotism Fund, One Patriot Place, Foxborough MA 02035
Or scan and email to: PIPFund@Patriots.com
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Partners in Patriotism
Special guests host
Foxborough BINGO
Marc Craig, Foxborough’s
Executive Director of the
Council on Aging and Human
Services, has been hosting live,
online BINGO games for the
Foxborough community since
mid-March. For the past several
weeks, Craig has been joined
each Monday afternoon by a
special guest from Kraft Sports
and Entertainment, including
Patriots cheerleaders, Revolution midfielder Kelyn Rowe, Revolution club ambassador Charlie
Davies, Pat Patriot and Patriots
play-by-play radio broadcaster
Bob Socci. The guest hosts digitally join Craig each week to call
the BINGO numbers with their
own personal twist and answer
questions over a fun-filled 30
minutes.
“Having a guest host has
put a renewed energy into the
group,” Craig said. “People look

forward to potential Monday
guest hosts and they make it a
little bit more fun. It’s bringing
more people to the game and it
makes it more exciting when it’s
not just me. It’s also a commodity that most towns don’t have
when trying to plan an activity.
They can’t expect to see someone from a giant organization
playing BINGO on Facebook.”
These live BINGO games
take place every weekday at
1:30 p.m. on the Council on
Aging’s Facebook page and
interested residents can play
along with their very own
unique BINGO card located
in the Partners in Patriotism
activity book delivered to each
Foxborough household this past
April. Residents can request
additional activity books by
emailing FoxboroResidents@
gillettestadium.com.

Summer Concerts Postponed
Due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic over the past few
months and with the safety
and well-being of guests and
employees as the highest
priority, all concerts scheduled
to take place at Gillette Stadium
this summer have been
postponed. Tour promoters
advised ticket buyers that their
tickets to all Gillette Stadium
2020 summer concerts will be
valid for the to-be-announced
rescheduled dates. Full
information, including the refund
process for each concert and
rescheduled dates as they
are announced, will be made
available as soon as possible at
gillettestadium.com.
Additionally, please note
that signups for the Resident
Rewards Program are still
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ongoing and accounts are being
built for registered residents.
A select number of tickets for
Taylor Swift’s rescheduled 2021
dates will be available through a
designated Resident Rewards
Program sale, which will be
announced once Taylor Swift
has announced her rescheduled
show dates. Residents who
still need to register for the
Resident Rewards Program can
do so online at gillettestadium.
com/partners-in-patriotism.
We are excited to provide you
with exclusive resident offerings
as soon as we are able to
do so, and appreciate your
understanding and patience as
we all work through this time
together. We look forward to
seeing you at Gillette Stadium in
the future.

Pat Patriot was one of the special guests for the Council on Aging’s daily live BINGO
games, hosting alongside the Director of the COA and Human Services Marc Craig.

Thank you,
Foxborough teachers!
In celebration of National Teacher Appreciation Week,
the Kraft Group partnered with the Foxborough Public
School system to display the names of Foxborough
teachers on the Gillette
Stadium digital signage
for an entire afternoon.
Teachers’ names
were provided by the
Foxborough Public
School system and each
teacher had their name
up in lights, displayed
proudly on the big
board underneath the
Patriots’ six Super Bowl
Championship banners.
Every teacher also received a digital copy of their name
displayed on the Gillette Stadium signage.
“I could not be more proud, on a daily basis, to be a
teacher and a coach at Foxborough High School,” said
Kristin Fichera. “To have
my name in lights at
Gillette Stadium is icing
on the cake!”
“Thank you to Gillette
Stadium and Partners
in Patriotism for this
wonderful surprise,” said
FHS English teacher Dr.
Shannon Wasilewski. “It
was so appreciated.”

Partners in Patriotism
READY, SET, RUN!
Resident and Patriots Marathon Team member
runs marathon through Foxborough

Memorial Day Flag
Garden Planted at
Patriot Place
Kraft Group Chairman and CEO Robert Kraft, Foxborough Veterans Services Officer Ally Rodriguez, local school
children and representatives from the Kraft Group teamed
up to plant a flag garden on May 21 in honor of Memorial
Day. The flags signified the Foxborough veterans who have
fought for the country since the Revolutionary War.
“I hope that when the public drives by and sees all those
flags waving in sync in the breeze, they take a moment
to think about the honorable service members who leave
everything they know behind to answer our nation’s call,”
Rodriguez said. “Foxborough veterans are so incredibly
special, with a sense of community I have not seen anywhere else. I couldn’t have asked for a better community to
serve veterans in. I love this town, the people, and the dedication to veterans the Kraft Group continuously shows.”
For the past 10 years, the Massachusetts Military Heroes Fund has paid tribute to fallen heroes during Memorial Day Weekend by planting more than 37,000 American
flags at the Boston Common. Each flag represents a soldier from Massachusetts
that has lost his or her
life defending our country
since the Revolutionary
War. Current and former
Patriots players, cheerleaders and Pat Patriot
have participated in over
the past few years.
The event had to be
cancelled this year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic,
but determined to keep
the tradition alive, the hometown team planted flags to
honor Foxborough’s service members.
The flag garden planted in the heart of Patriot Place
stayed up through May 27.

Despite the Boston Marathon’s
cancellation, Foxborough native and
Patriots Marathon Team runner
Mark Lamson knew he still wanted
to celebrate Patriots’ Day by
running 26.2 miles.
“I was already in peak training
when the marathon was
postponed,” Lamson said. “I said
that day I would still run a marathon
on Patriots’ Day and I did just that.”
Determined to run while still
practicing safe social distancing,
Lamson decided to log his
miles throughout his hometown
of Foxborough, mapping a
course throughout his friends’
neighborhoods. Dressed in his
Patriots Marathon Team gear,
Lamson began his personal
marathon at Burrell Elementary
School at 11 a.m. April 20. Over the
course of four hours, he wove his
way through town before crossing
a homemade finish line back at
Burrell, complete with a Foxborough
Police escort. Although he wasn’t
running through the packed
streets of Boston, members of the
community cheered him on every
step of the way.
“The support from the community
was truly incredible,” Lamson
said. “I’m incredibly proud to have
a community that came out to
support me as it did. I didn’t know at
the time, but after I started the run,
someone posted on a public social
media page for the town, and that’s

when things got crazy. People came
out of their houses that I didn’t even
know to cheer and support me. The
support made the course key.”
Lamson has been a part of the
Patriots Marathon Team for the
past five years. He’s raised more
than $65,000 in support of the
Patriots Foundation, with all of
the funds being earmarked for
the Myra Kraft Community MVP
Awards program.
“I’m really proud to represent the
Patriots Foundation as a member
of the marathon team,” Lamson
said. “The Myra Kraft Community
MVP awards are quite unique with
how they provide grants to 26
small local charities each year. I’m
amazed and inspired each year by
the individuals who win the awards
and what each of them has done in
giving back to the community.”

PIP Fund Grants $2,000 to Print
Foxboro Graduation Edition
The PIP Fund granted
$2,000 to the Foxboro Graduation Edition Committee to
cover the printing cost of the
2020 Foxboro Graduation
Edition. Printed each June

by the Foxboro Reporter, the
Graduation Edition honors all
Foxboro graduating seniors and
celebrates their successes and
achievements through their
years at school.

Photos Courtesy of Eric Adler
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Partners in Patriotism
Resident Playbook

WIN A JERSEY FROM BOTH
HOMETOWN TEAMS

How to Win

Kraft Sports + Entertainment is giving one lucky
Foxborough resident Patriots and Revolution jerseys to
represent the two local squads when they take the field!
The winning resident will be able to select and personalize
one jersey from each of Foxborough’s hometown teams.
The lucky resident will be able to customize the two
new jerseys by selecting the jersey style, number and
nameplate.

Details on how to enter this exclusive resident offer
can be found in the photo caption. Please note this is an
updated submission process, and all entries must be
submitted through the new process to be considered.

To enter to win this Foxborough resident offer, please fill out the
form located within the “Resident Playbook” section online at www.
GilletteStadium/Partners-in-Patriotism. One winner will be
chosen at random and notified via email. Deadline to enter
contest is Monday, August 3, 2020. For rules and regulations, visit
www.GilletteStadium/Partners-in-Patriotism.

Gillette Stadium
One Patriot Place
Foxborough, MA 02035

PLEASE NOTE: The Kraft Sports and Entertainment
team has final approval on all personalized jersey designs.

